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Abstract: The transformation for sustainability requires a paradigm shift towards systems thinking
and interdisciplinary collaboration, which entails, above all, a process of cultural change affecting
individual mindsets, organizations and society as a whole. Sustainability in higher education
institutions (HEIs) has been a recurrent research field in the past decades. However, little attention has
been paid to the processes of internal and cultural change and, in particular, to the first steps to prepare
academic communities for change. Understanding “readiness for change” as a core organizational
competency to overcome continuous environmental changes and considering the diluted hierarchy
at HEIs, this article proposes the adoption of dialogical and developmental approaches in a single
action case, the SDGs Seminars at the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid. This methodology was
used to diagnose organizational and individual readiness for change considering cognitive, affective
and behavioural components, and to identify consequences in organizational structures and culture.
Our findings reveal that reframing dialogical spaces in HEIs to experience a collaborative and
sustainability culture can unlock change, breaking down organizational silos, reducing resistances
and engaging academic communities in the cocreation of institutional strategies. Furthermore, the
case suggests that acting at the group level has impacts both on the individual and institutional levels.

Keywords: readiness for change; higher education; academic culture; collaboration; dialogical;
developmental; conversations; transformation; sustainable development goals (SDGs)

1. Introduction

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [1] requires a paradigm shift towards
systems thinking, collaboration and interdisciplinarity [2]. This transformation entails,
above all, a process of cultural change which affects individual mindsets, organizations
and society as a whole [3–5].

Higher education institutions (HEIs) are not an exception and should transform their
organizational structure, culture and communication practices in order to overcome disci-
plinary and sectoral boundaries [2,6]. In fact, their highly fragmented and monodisciplinary
structures inherited from the 19th century, as well as a conservative and competitive culture
which encourages individualism, hierarchy, incrementalism, bureaucracy and market-
oriented strategies [7–11], hinder internal and external collaborative potential [12,13]. As a
consequence, their response to societal needs is slowed down [14].
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HEIs’ transformation is particularly relevant given their critical role in the achieve-
ment of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [1,15]. As institutions that catalyse culture,
knowledge and innovation, HEIs have the potential to become change agents for sus-
tainability [16–19]. Furthermore, they are in a position to support almost every SDG [20]
through their five interlinked traditional dimensions, namely education; research; organiza-
tional and campus operations; community outreach [3]; and assessment and reporting [21].
However, most HEIs focus on SDG 4 “Quality Education”, particularly education for
sustainability and campus greening [22,23], and disregard holistic strategies [24–27]. Given
the interconnected nature of the SDGs’ challenges, this holistic approach is essential to
achieve internal organizational changes, both structural and behavioural [28–31], as well
as to foster multi-stakeholder collaboration [32].

Despite the fact that the number of publications on sustainability in HEIs illustrates
the increasing relevance of this growing field of study, processes of cultural change in
HEIs are still under-researched [4,33]. The purpose of this investigation is to address
this research gap by adopting an action case approach to illustrate the first steps to build
up momentum in an HEI towards transforming its organization and culture to better
address sustainability challenges, taking a readiness for change lens [34]. Change has
been often understood as a dialectical and one-time process, where managers and change
agents need to persuade organization members that the change they are proposing is
necessary and appropriate [34–37]. However, given the diluted hierarchy at HEIs that
enables faculty and researchers to display a strong agency [4] and the complexity of
transforming the organizational culture towards sustainability, this article explores the
adoption of a dialogical and developmental approach.

Using the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid as a case study, its SDGs Seminars [38]
have been explored as an example of internal context enablers [37] that promote and
sustain a dialogical, developmental and holistic process to prepare the faculty and research
community for change. This paper intends to address the following question: How can
a holistic approach be adopted to initiate a cultural change process aimed at faculty and
the research community in an HEI, in order to foster its contribution to the achievement of
the SDGs?

This article is organized into four main sections: Section 2 develops a theoretical
overview focusing on the organizational challenges for HEIs to engage with the SDGs
and the organizational change frameworks used in the case study. Section 3 presents the
research methodology and succinctly describes the case study context, while Section 4
synthesizes its main results from an organizational perspective. Finally, Section 5 discusses
the findings, emphasizing the aspects that could be more easily replicated in other HEIs,
including some opportunities for further research.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. The Need for Change towards Sustainability in HEIs

Sustainability is a complex, multidimensional and dynamic concept, increasingly
understood both as a process of cultural change [3–5] and as a social movement [39]. The
complexity and interdependence of the challenges outlined in the SDGs require a paradigm
shift, where cooperation and collaboration should play a significant role, as evidenced by
SDG 17 [1].

HEIs are particularly key players in promoting transformational contexts in favour of
the SDGs. Several reasons may explain their relevant role: they are locally rooted and glob-
ally connected [17]; they are situated in an interdependent and changing ecosystem [40];
they are perceived as neutral, free and safe spaces [41]; they are able to gather a diverse
critical mass of individuals [26,33,42]; and finally, they are recognized as common part-
ner institutions for the public sector, with local responsibilities and pursuing social and
public interests [27,43,44]. Furthermore, despite the strong hierarchy that characterizes the
academic ladder, power is perceived to be located at all university levels (students, staff,
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faculty, associations, etc.) [4]. Thus, individuals and groups at the top, middle or bottom
can act as change agents [4,33].

However, as long-standing institutions, universities have remained very conservative.
Still current Newtonian and Cartesian mental models foster reductionist thinking, mecha-
nistic interpretations, repetition, incrementalism, individualism and competitiveness [11].
As a consequence, HEIs are usually very slow in responding to societal needs [18,22].
There is an international consensus that universities need to change to become sustainable
organizations, that is, both achieving sustainability internally and leading society’s sus-
tainable development [23]. It should be noted that the former is a sine qua non condition
for the latter. Additionally, reaching internal sustainability requires going beyond campus
greening, incorporating sustainable development values in education, research, operation
and community outreach in order to break down the structural constraints of the prevailing
traditional systems [23].

In fact, since the 19th century, HEIs have tended to increasingly fragment their struc-
tures into highly specialized and disconnected departments [7,8]. In practice, this means
that the departmental budget cannot be used to finance complex activities which affect dif-
ferent departments, employees often do not know each other and there is a lack of feedback
and information sharing between different areas, among other issues. This siloed approach
makes it very difficult to collaborate even within a specific organization, undermining
the transformational potential of HEIs. This problem, although emphasized in HEIs, is
affecting modern societies in general where the human capacity to cooperate, much wider
and complex than institutions allow, is being weakened [31,45,46]. As cooperation is a
developmental resource that represents a useful social competency to live in a complex
world, a repair effort should be undertaken to establish an organizational culture that
enables collaboration, both within and beyond the institution [6,45]. In this path of change,
collaboration represents at once the result and a characteristic of the process. Widely
recognized as a driver for organizational change [6], collaboration enables silo breakdown,
creativity, participation, sense of purpose and ownership in the construction of a shared
vision [33,47,48].

2.2. Organizational Change in HEIs

Although sustainability in HEIs has emerged as a new research field in recent decades,
little attention has been paid to structural and cultural change processes towards increasing
collaboration, especially those involving the faculty and research community [4,12,33].
According to Brinkhurst et al. (2011) [33], “the greatest potential for long-term change
comes from active intrapreneurship by faculty and staff” (p. 351), considered as the
institutional “middle”.

When introducing change in an organization, authors typically identify three phases
that can overlap in a continuous process: readiness, adoption and institutionalization [36].
The literature highlights that change success is dependent on a certain degree of readiness
for change [34], that is, the extent to which an individual, a group or the organization as
a whole is cognitively and emotionally disposed to accept and undertake a particular
change [34,37]. Adoption is the experimental period in which the change is implemented
but could still be rejected, while institutionalization refers to the phase in which changes
become the norm [36].

However, more recent approaches define readiness as a desirable constant state in the
current complex and dynamic world, a core individual and organizational competency to
overcome continuous environmental changes [49]. In this constant state of readiness, the
boundaries between the different phases of change become blurred so that the progress
towards adoption and institutionalization overlap the readiness phase. Thus, change is
understood as an iterative trial and error process, from which the organization can learn
to improve the next iteration. By doing so, organizations evolve towards fluid models of
learning and adaptation that allow them to become more resilient to internal and contextual
changes [50,51]. The so-called “learning organizations”, defined as places “where people
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are continually learning how to learn together” [50] (p. 3), focus on collective problem
solving using systems thinking methodologies in order to expand creativity and patterns of
thinking and, at least to some extent, to reach this continuous state of readiness for change.
This interpretation of the readiness phenomenon strongly resonates with developmen-
tal approaches, often used in organizational development contexts as a way to support
adaptive learning in complex and emergent initiatives [52]. Developmental approaches
are defined as dynamic, long term, on-going processes of continuous improvement and
intentional change where both the path and the destination are evolving [53–55].

Therefore, in addition to diagnosing the readiness level, any change strategy may
include a process to enhance it at the individual, group and organizational levels [49].
Based on Wang et al. (2020) [40], system readiness for change in this study is defined
as the interaction and achievement of individual (professors and researchers), group
(research community, research group, department, etc.) and organizational (HEI) readiness
for change.

As transformation towards sustainability in HEIs implies radical organizational in-
novations in comparison with the current operational system [21], it is not unexpected
that different blocking mechanisms arise during a change process, both within individuals
and from the context [56,57]. Some of the reasons that may explain the resistances to
engage with sustainability in HEIs are: the lack of knowledge and awareness of sustainable
development, often considered radical or a passing trend; the lack of specific staff to lead
the process; the perceived threat to the academic credibility of professors and researchers;
or time and budget constraints, among others [58]. Recurrently used in this research field
as an explanation for change failure, resistance to change has been traditionally envisioned
in terms of conflict between managers (change agents) and employees (change recipients),
adopting a black-and-white approach [59,60]. More recent studies go back to Lewin’s
initial conceptualization as a systemic phenomenon [56] defining it as a subjective, complex
and three-dimensional construct which comprises affective (How does one feel about a
particular change?), cognitive (What does one think about this change?) and behavioural
(How does one act in response to this change?) components [61–63]. Nevertheless, even
in these cases, resistance to change is seen as a negative attitude towards change. As
an exception, Ford and Ford [59,60] propose to adopt a more balanced view, both as an
asset and a liability. These authors suggest that resistance is a sort of energy that can be
channelled to strengthen the process of change, a kind of engagement which provides
valuable information to flesh out the purpose and the change itself, clarify objectives
and strategies and build participation [60]. In addition, some authors suggest that these
changes should be incorporated gradually as the result of a combination of top-down and
bottom-up initiatives [6,21,42].

2.3. A Dialogical Approach to Organizational Change

Although the significance of communication in organizational readiness for change
is widely accepted [36,37,64–67], change has been often understood as a top-down and
dialectical process [33–35], where managers and change agents need to persuade organiza-
tion members that the change they are proposing is necessary and appropriate through
a consistent change message [36]. Nevertheless, empirical studies indicate that participa-
tion is particularly key to enhancing employees’ sense of agency and change-supportive
behaviours [68–71]. The latest research distances from the romantic perspective of leader-
ship [72], breaking the long-standing “leader-follower” dichotomy [73,74]. Even though
the interdependency between leaders and followers is acknowledged, their relationship is
recognized to be defined by dynamic interpersonal processes [73] deeply conditioned by
the organizational culture and the cultural context [75,76]. Traditional approaches have typ-
ically focused on individuals’ perceptions. Nevertheless, the collective behaviour and the
interpersonal and social dynamics play a significant role in actively engaging employees in
a change process [34,71].
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For all these reasons, this article intends to overcome the dualistic perspective of
agents and recipients of change, adopting a dialogical approach. Focusing on group level
interaction spaces as places of mediation between top-down and bottom-up perspectives,
organizational and individual readiness for change can be connected (Figure 1). Partic-
ipation, communication and leadership processes take place in these collective spaces,
understood as internal context enablers for change [37].

Figure 1. Convergence of institutional and individual levels in an intermediate space in a higher
education institution. Source: the authors.

This dialogical approach is consistent with the ideas defended by scholars such as
Ford and Ford [66] or Grant and Marshak (2011) [67], which suggest that the management
of change is the management of conversations. These authors consider that organizational
culture is the result of diverse and interconnected, written and verbal micro-conversations.
Communication is thus suggested to be the generative mechanism of change, rather than a
tool to leverage change [66,67].

Specifically, four types of conversation for organizational change are distinguished [66]:

1. The initiative conversation, which is a purpose statement to focus listeners’ attention
on what change promoters think that could or should be done as a response to a crisis
or to anticipated challenges;

2. The conversations for understanding, which aim to agree upon the change conditions of
satisfaction and involve organization members by creating a shared context, examin-
ing the assumptions and developing a common language among participants;

3. The conversations for action, where plans, timelines and accountabilities are developed;
4. The conversations for closure, held when a stage of change is completed or when the

process comes to an end, in order to celebrate progress and discuss the continuity path.

Even if these types of conversations set a general direction from (1) to (4), this process
is not usually linear, as conversations are dynamic phenomena.

Coming back to HEIs, seminars are one of the most popular conversational spaces
for the research community. Their typical purpose is to reach a cooperative conclusion
about a topic related to all participants’ backgrounds through the intensive and horizontal
exchange of knowledge and experiences [77]. Conferences and seminars are considered
particularly relevant in academic contexts as they provide a space for international visibility
and networking, as well as the opportunity to share learnings, staying up to date with
the latest research, presenting and defending one’s work or receiving useful feedback
to drive further research [78–80]. Despite the fact that much has been written in terms
of environmental sustainability in academic conversational spaces [79–85], the literature
disregards its cultural and transformative dimensions. Thus, this paper aims to analyse
how seminars and conferences, as common mechanisms of interaction, participation and
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communication in academic contexts, could be dialogical spaces to enhance readiness for
change in HEIs.

3. Research Approach
3.1. Action Case Methodology

This investigation is approached through an action case methodology, which is a hy-
brid of action research—directed to deliver changes in practice—and case study—focusing
on observing, understanding and interpreting (Figure 2) [86].

Figure 2. Action case as a mixed methodology between action research and case study. Source:
Adapted by the authors from Braa and Vidgen, 1999 [86].

Both methodologies serve descriptive purposes and play an important role in theory
testing and building within the context of practice itself [86–88]. On the one hand, case stud-
ies are typically used to “investigate a contemporary phenomenon in depth and within its
real-life context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not
clearly evident” [89] (p. 13). They are particularly applicable when the research question
can be formulated in terms of “how” or “why”, as they offer rich empirical descriptions
based on a variety of data sources [87,90,91]. This methodology has been extensively used
in multiple fields, including organizational theory [92], sustainability [41,93,94] and educa-
tion [95]. Case studies have been specifically applied to the analysis of sustainability-related
organizational change processes [30], particularly in a higher education context [4], and
collaborative initiatives, because of their multi-disciplinary and cross-cutting nature [96].
On the other hand, action research is rooted in organizational development and social
change [56,86,97]. This second methodology intends to understand and interpret social
practices in order to change and improve them through a five-phase cycle (diagnosing,
action planning, action taking, evaluating and learning) that shapes a systematic learning
process [53,55,98,99].

Action cases are particularly well-suited to organizational contexts, when full action
research is not appropriate due to organizational constraints or the nature of the topic to be
investigated [86]. In this type of research, the researcher is not a mere observer but an agent
of change who engages in cogenerating “actionable scientific knowledge” [100]. The action
case was conducted between October 2018 and March 2020, when the COVID-19 pandemic
slowed the process down and forced us to reframe the strategy in order to adapt it to social
distancing and virtuality. However, it should be noted that the programme is still running
while this article is being written [38,101]. The analysis regarding organizational readiness
for change was added to the study at a later stage, between January and June 2021, and it
included external researchers.
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Another important feature of the case study methodology is the use of multiple sources
of evidence that can be triangulated in order to better substantiate findings [87]. The case
was built using a variety of sources of information: key documents associated with the
initiative (Table A1), written and recorded material coming from the different activities
organized (Table A2), participant surveys (Table A3) and other meta-evaluation material,
such as focus group minutes and reports (Table A4), gathered by one of the researchers
engaged in participant observation. During the development of the case, a monitoring and
evaluation plan based on developmental evaluation [53–55] structured the data collection.
This kind of plan establishes initial methodologies for a flexible, evolutionary, iterative and
continuous design of the investigation [54,91]. Appendix A compiles further information
about the sources of evidence.

The information was analysed using coded-based content analysis techniques [102],
which enabled us to identify cross-sectional themes. A crucial step in content analysis is
codifying the text (or content) of a piece into various groups or categories depending on
selected criteria. In this case, the codes were established “a priori” from the theoretical
frameworks explained above, focusing on the analysis of readiness for change through:

1. The five change message domains, namely discrepancy, appropriateness, efficacy,
principal support and personal valence [36];

2. The participants’ perception of change [57,103], considering cognitive (belief in the
need for change, in one’s or the organization’s capability to undertake change and
in positive individual outcomes) and affective components, such as hope, optimism,
excitement, relaxation, etc. [37].

3.2. The Case of the SDGs Seminars at the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
3.2.1. Justification for the Selection of the Case

The seminars “Technology and Innovation for the Sustainable Development Goals”
(SDGs Seminars) are a programme of gatherings established in 2018 at the Universidad
Politécnica de Madrid (UPM) as part of a long term strategy to increase its scientific
and sustainability impact [38,104]. The programme was born as a top-down strategy,
promoted by internal financing of the Vice-Rector’s Office for Research, Innovation and
Doctorate [104]. It was conceived by a group of nine professors with a large scientific
career and facilitated by the UPM’s Innovation and Technology for Development Centre
(itdUPM). However, the SDGs Seminars followed a bottom-up approach, designed as a
space to listen to the faculty and research community.

The proposal (Table A1) intended to respond to anticipated challenges derived from
coming changes in European research and innovation policies [105,106] and to the expected
contribution of HEIs to the SDGs [20]. In addition, the strategy was based on the theory of
change, inspired by the 2030 Agenda and shared by different European organisms, which
considers that more diverse and connected research and innovation would accelerate
learning and, thus, transformation towards a sustainable system [107]. Hence, the SDGs
Seminars focused on the faculty and research community and were conceived as a device
to foster an organizational change process. Their main goals were: breaking silos between
disciplines, academic communities and other structures; supporting cross-disciplinary and
multi-stakeholder collaboration; strengthening a culture of innovation for sustainability
through new projects focused on global issues; and boosting partnerships with public
administrations, the private sector and civil society. The case was acknowledged as a
successful process due to, among other aspects, the high recorded and diverse participation.

The case was accurately selected so that it served as an “extreme case” [87,108]. These
are defined as cases of particular research interest, in which process dynamics are transpar-
ently observed [108]. The SDGs Seminars case provides analytical material of particular
ambition, richness and interest in relation to the research aims, due to its strategic nature,
its institutional-wide scope and its extension in terms of time. The study hence allows a
longitudinal analysis of all associated outcomes since the creation of the programme.
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3.2.2. Context of the Case

It should be pointed out that the UPM is a medium-size technological public university
located in the Spanish capital and divided into 4 campuses, 17 schools and 23 research cen-
tres. UPM’s academic community brings together about 45,000 persons, among which are
40,000 bachelor’s, master’s and PhD students; 3000 lecturers; and 2000 staff members [109].

Since 2015, the year in which the 2030 Agenda was adopted, UPM has undergone
a wide variety of initiatives to become a leading actor for sustainability. Some of them,
such as the Sustainability Plan approved in 2018 [110], were promoted by the governing
bodies; others, the majority, were driven by academic community members. Even though,
in 2018, UPM had already begun its transformation towards sustainability, this univer-
sity lacked a comprehensive strategy to connect and ensure coherence between all these
emerging initiatives.

4. Results and Discussion

The following subsections present the main results of the SDGs Seminars programme
from October 2018 to March 2020. Special emphasis has been placed in describing the
characteristics of this space of conversations for change and its main contributions to the
cycle of change.

4.1. Designing a Safe Space of Conversations for Change in a HEI

As explained before, increasing HEIs’ impact on SDGs requires fostering systems
thinking and learning and, thus, interdisciplinary interaction and collaboration [2,107].
Following a learning by doing approach, the strategy intended to create suitable conditions
for faculty and researchers to learn how to collaborate by collaborating by means of the
alignment of their research to the SDGs. For this to happen, the facilitation team paid
particular attention to the design of an innovative, diverse and stimulating space for
conversations for change. This intermediate collective room should foster convergence
between disciplines, sectors, stakeholders and institutional and individual (or top-down
and bottom-up) initiatives. The creation of a productive and continuous dialogue aimed to
establish connections, build up new (and unlikely) relationships and generate internal and
distributed leadership to catalyse new opportunities.

In the 18 months after the kick-off, 4 series and 16 sessions were held (Table A5) [101].
These combined institutional declarations, workshops and inspiring dialogues between
outstanding figures from academic, private, public and civil sectors. This subsection
provides a detailed description of the main characteristics and findings of this space of
conversations for change.

4.1.1. A Typology of Conversations for Change in HEIs

Despite the fact that the literature disregards cultural and transformative dimensions
of academic conversational spaces, a seminar programme was a priori considered as an ap-
propriate instrument to initiate the transformation of the academic culture. This traditional
space of interaction, participation and communication in HEIs [78–81] is defined by prac-
tices and values which are consistent with the pursued change, such as interdisciplinary
dialogue, horizontality and search of collaborative solutions [77].

To boost the seminars’ capacity to transform academic culture, their design was
approached as a relational challenge instead of the usual logistical perspective [111]. Fol-
lowing Ford and Ford (1995) [66], the dialogue-based change process was designed as the
iteration of initiative, understanding, action and closure conversations. Specifically, five
types of conversations were designed (Figure 3):

1. Opening conversations (initiative): held at the beginning of each academic course,
they aim to demonstrate institutional support and establish a desired future vision to
persuade the faculty and research community members that change is needed.
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2. Conversations for connection (understanding type 1): marketplace of initiatives,
whose goal is to stimulate interaction and to reach a common understanding between
researchers of different disciplines around a cross-cutting topic.

3. Inspirational conversations (understanding type 2): they aim to broaden researchers’
views (scientific, political, economic and social) through a dialogue between scientists
and practitioners from different sectors, to build a common language and to make
new questions arise which can only be solved from the interaction between different
disciplines and stakeholders.

4. Conversations for action: cocreation workshops, whose purpose is to listen to the fac-
ulty and research community and to concretize collective and interdisciplinary actions,
based on current research interests, to transform UPM into a sustainable university.

5. Conversations for closure: taking place at the end of a particular stage (i.e., the end
of the school year) or when the process is considered to come to an end, this kind of
conversation intends to summarize, justify and acknowledge the results of the process
in a celebration context. This also may include dialogues to discuss continuity and
new possibilities.

Figure 3. Diagram of the process of conversations for change. Source: the authors.

The iteration of at least three seminars, including different types of conversations,
framed the seminar series. Two categories were distinguished: (1) opening and (2) thematic.
The opening series was called “Introducing the SDGs”, whose main goals were to make
researchers aware of the relevance of the SDGs and build up a common understanding of
the role that UPM could play in the transformation towards sustainability. The thematic
series focused on cross-cutting topics related to the SDGs. They aimed to connect pro-
fessors and researchers and identify leadership, as a first step towards building thematic
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interdisciplinary research and knowledge communities. It is noteworthy to mention that
the topics were chosen in response to faculty and researchers’ interests identified during
the opening series, namely: “Energy Transition and Climate Change”, “Circular Economy
and New Materials” and “Sustainable Natural Resource Management”.

Altogether an opening series, three thematic series, two initiative conversations, ten
conversations for understanding, three conversations for action and a conversation for
closure were organized until March 2020 (Table A5). The flow of conversations is summa-
rized in Figure 3. After this date, the lockdown caused by the COVID-19 pandemic forced
the redesign of the frequency and the formats to adapt the process to social distancing.
Nevertheless, as the programme was solidly established, these changes were positively
embraced by the faculty and research community, and six virtual sessions were organized
until the writing of this article [101].

4.1.2. Conditions Enabling Participation, Diversity and Connection

Following the “leaving no one behind” principle of the 2030 Agenda, special attention
was given to the conditions that make this space inclusive and diverse. The process was
considered a success in terms of participation. More than 1000 attendees were part of the
programme (Table A5), 80% of which belonged to UPM’s faculty and research community
and 49% of which were women, a very high figure considering that women only represent
the 24.7% of the UPM’s faculty and research community [112]. It is worth noting that all
campuses, schools, disciplines and research centres participated in the process to some
extent. In particular, participants belonged to 140 research groups (about 67% of UPM’s
research groups), 18 research centres and 17 schools. Regarding the speakers, 17 high
position representatives from public, private and civil organizations as well as 59 members
of UPM’s research community (PhDs, professors and researchers from different academic
ladder positions) participated as panellists in the dialogues. These figures and those
in Table 1 evince that the process was very diverse in terms of gender, disciplines and
stakeholders. Furthermore, the space attracted the interest of other groups (Table 2), both
internal (students and staff) and external (i.e., faculty and researchers from other HEIs,
public servants, representatives from the private sector, etc.). As a consequence, the space
was progressively open beyond the faculty and research community.

Table 1. Distribution of participants according to the community to which they belong. Source: the
authors, from the assistance database.

Community % Participants

Faculty and Researchers 66.6%

Professor 7.7%

Associate Professor 21.8%

Assistant Professor 4.7%

Adjunct Professor 2,2%

Emeritus Professor 1.9%

Research Associate 17.0%

Research Fellow 2.2%

Other Positions 9.1%

Students 16.3%

Bachelor 4.3%

Master 3.8%

PhD 8.2%

Staff 2.5%

Non UPM 14.6%
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Table 2. Researchers’ attitudes towards SDGs. Results of the survey launched in sessions 1, 2 and 3.
Source: Annual Report 2018.

Topic Very Low Low High Very High

Knowledge of the SDGs 12.9% 24.4% 16.2% 39.8%

Confidence in the probability of
achieving SDGs 21.0% 47.4% 22.4% 1.1%

Awareness of the relevance of
SDGs for their research field 1.5% 8.1% 23.2% 59,6%

For this to happen, the role of the facilitation team was relevant to foster communi-
cation and encourage attendance at the sessions. Four strategies are considered key for
good performance in terms of participation and diversity: (1) the itinerancy across different
schools and campuses, selected in order to facilitate the attendance of professors and re-
searchers whose work was close to the cross-cutting topic of each session; (2) a distributed
communication strategy, counting on UPM, schools and research centres’ communication
offices, but also using word of mouth as one of the most powerful tools; (3) detailed moni-
toring, allowing the performance to be tracked in real time and, thus, informed decisions to
be made (i.e., related to the communication strategy); and (4) the streaming and recording
of the sessions for their publication on YouTube [113], aiming to facilitate virtual attendance
and results sharing with those who could not participate in real time. In this regard, it is
worth noting that some of the videos have received more than 500 views in the space of a
few days [113] and that this experience was considered absolutely crucial for the survival
of the programme during the COVID-19 lockdown.

However, despite its importance for the success of the process, the simple assistance
was not considered sufficient to reach readiness for change. Two further aspects were
considered essential to weave new collaboration relationships: the quality of the interaction
and the number of interconnection opportunities.

According to the quality of the interaction, the typologies described in 4.1.1 always
included a space for exchange but responded to different interaction levels. They included
strategies such as question times, short speeches, group dynamics, surveys and an app
to send and vote on questions. In particular, during inspirational sessions, interaction
was medium-low and bidirectional, through the exchange of questions, answers and
remarks between speakers and participants for at least 15 of the 90 min of the session.
Furthermore, participants were invited to share their questions, from the beginning of
the session, through a mobile app called Slido [114], where they could also vote on other
participants’ questions. In contrast, connection sessions had a medium-high interaction
level, as they included several 3 min speeches prepared by researchers working on subjects
related to the cross-cutting topic of the series, group dynamics aiming to find connections
between current research lines and both the SDGs and complementary research studies
and finally, at the end of the session, an informal coffee space to foster networking between
participants. The most interactive sessions were the conversations for action, workshops
where researchers from different positions, university staff and managers could discuss
future action lines in a horizontal and safe dialogue. At the end of every session, an
anonymous survey was launched to measure participants’ degree of satisfaction (interest,
usefulness for their research and efficacy of the session to transform university culture),
including a space for suggestions.

In fact, the space provided the opportunity for faculty and researchers to deal with
thoughts and emotions caused by the change process. It was thus very important to take
special care of the context details, creating a trust atmosphere and promoting a constructive
and relaxed tone of conversation. In addition to this, although the use of both Spanish
and English was envisaged depending on the needs of the participants, Spanish was the
language actually preferred by panellists and attendants. Additionally, the characteristics of
the physical space were certainly very relevant for the quality of the interaction. However,
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the observation revealed that HEI spaces are deeply conditioned by hierarchical behaviour
patterns [111], generally dividing those who know and those who learn. The facilitation
team overcame the lack of horizontal conversational spaces by experimenting on different
furniture and lighting layouts (Figure A1) and ensuring distributed participation, especially
providing equal opportunities to speak for young faculty and researchers.

Concerning interconnection strategies, different group dynamics were developed
to foster networking and concretize collaboration opportunities. Particularly relevant
was the visualization of connections between research lines and SDGs (Figure 4), which
offered a new and non-disciplinary viewpoint for collaboration and, what is probably most
important, provided an exciting direction (a target of the SDGs) to join forces and start
working together.

Figure 4. Example of diagram of relationships between the research groups participating in a thematic series and the targets
of the SDGs. Source: Universidad Politécnica de Madrid. SDGs Seminars Annual Report 2019.

An unexpected result was the role of the formal conversations as catalysts of informal
dialogues, where the new relationships effectively evolve and strengthen [45]. For instance,
the observation revealed that lobbies, corridors and cafeterias around the venue should
also be considered as spaces of conversations for change. Future research can explore the
contribution of informal spaces to readiness for change enhancement.

4.1.3. A Developmental Model to Sustain the Process over Time

Once the conversation spaces were designed from a relational viewpoint, the challenge
was to sustain the process over time. As rituals are considered to facilitate meaningful
cooperation in working, political and community life [45], the creation of a gathering ritual
seemed to be decisive for success. The results suggest that three factors were particularly
pivotal: (1) the establishment of a routine (on Tuesdays, from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m., every
two weeks or at least once a month); (2) the repetitive use of decoration elements (i.e., an
SDG wheel); and (3) a recognizable format (i.e., Vice-Rector’s opening, participation rules,
questions and answers app, satisfaction ending survey, etc.).

Furthermore, the process followed a developmental rationality [53–55], so that the
content and form of each conversation was shaped according to the results of the previous
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session and leveraging context opportunities (i.e., changes in public policies, coming
funding calls, etc.). Adapting the process to the real context contributed to the fact that
faculty and researchers perceived it as a useful space both for their own work and for
organizational transformation.

The adequate combination of flexibility and repetition was considered critical. The
coherence between the two strategies was achieved through the construction of a unifying
narrative (an evolving change message nourished by conversations), which was shared
with the academic community in every session, as well as by other mechanisms such as
videos, posts, newsletters, social media, etc. Ultimately, a continuous and developmental
communication strategy was established, which registers and informs every step of the
process and facilitates the incorporation of new participants. To legitimise the evolving
change message, every session counted on a UPM representative (i.e., a Vice-Rector, a
School Dean, etc.).

4.2. A Space Supporting a Change-Oriented Process

Once the main characteristics of this academic space of conversations for change are
explained, it is important to describe how it served the change-oriented process. Consider-
ing the different stages in the cycle of change, there are three main purposes: (1) diagnosing
readiness for change; (2) defining a participating change strategy; and (3) institutionalizing
changes in the organizational structures and culture.

4.2.1. Diagnosing Faculty and Research Community’s Perception of Change

First of all, following a traditional readiness for change approach, the space served
to assess faculty and researchers’ perceptions on the specific proposed change [57,103] (a
predetermined direction of change, namely to foster a collaborative culture in order to
cocreate interdisciplinary and multi-stakeholder solutions for SDGs), considering both
cognitive and affective components [37]. For this purpose, three sessions were organized on
different campuses, where live surveys and focus groups were employed as data collection
methodologies. On the whole, results revealed a positive and enthusiastic attitude towards
change even if some blocking narratives were detected, which were considered very useful
to provide feedback and develop a consistent change message.

Firstly, faculty and researchers’ perception on SDGs was evaluated during sessions 1,
2 and 3 through a short online survey (Table A6), launched after a lecture and whose results
were discussed in real time. In particular, the dimensions assessed included researchers’
attitudes towards these goals in terms of knowledge, confidence in their feasibility and
relevance for their research field. Additionally, they were to identify to which SDGs they are
contributing through their current research and teaching. A total of 271 researchers (10% of
the research community) completed the survey, 48.8% of which were women. It should be
noted that the respondents’ positions in the academic career ladder were very diverse: 6.9%
were Professors, 13.8% Associate Professors, 8.4% PhDs and 18.2% Research Associates,
among others. The main results are presented in Table 2 and summarized hereafter:

• There was a lack of knowledge of the SDGs among the research community, especially
considering that the respondents, as they attended the session, had already shown
some interest in sustainability and SDGs.

• There was a lack of confidence in the probability of achieving them. These pessimistic
or sceptical attitudes, which could represent resistance, are natural in scientists and
could be explained by the fact that there is no empirical evidence of the accomplish-
ment of the goals.

• Researchers felt aware of the relevance of SDGs for their fields.
• UPM’s research covers a large range of goals, among which SDGs 4, 7, 9, 11, 12 and 13

should be highlighted.

In short, the results revealed that UPM’s faculty and research community are quite
aware of the relevance of the SDGs and could contribute to a wide range of them, high-
lighting those related to education and technology. Nevertheless, there was still a lack of
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knowledge and confidence in achieving these goals. Hence, this first diagnosis reflects the
need for an appropriate space for training and understanding.

A second live survey during sessions 2 and 3 assessed faculty and researchers’ percep-
tions on interdisciplinary and multi-stakeholder collaboration according to three levels of
analysis: individual, research group and organization (Table A7). This second questionnaire
also aimed to understand to what extent the current context enabled collaboration. A total
of 112 researchers attended these workshops, 57.9% of which were women. Participation
was very diverse in terms of age and professional position. In short, participants suggested
that change was needed (“discrepancy” [36]) because:

• Academic context is not encouraging interdisciplinary and multi-stakeholder collab-
oration (according to 78% of the respondents). Furthermore, knowledge transfer to
society in non-peer-reviewed formats is seen as a loss of time (58%), due to their low
curricular profitability.

• Research groups are moderately diverse, and relationships within are not very hierar-
chical (68%).

• Even if collaboration between disciplines is increasingly common (61%), it still takes
place between peers (64%).

• Researchers do not usually assess the social and economic impact of their investiga-
tion (83%).

Furthermore, two group conversations took place at the end of sessions 2 and 3 in order
to assess researchers’ perception of UPM’s transformation. The majority of the participants
agreed that this cultural change towards SDGs was also appropriate, arguing that:

• SDGs represent a unique opportunity to internally transform UPM towards a more
sustainable and collaborative university, as they provide a common framework and
language for all disciplines that could make it easier to work together.

• SDGs can also help connect individual incentives with organizational and global inter-
ests. Thus, they could improve both internal relationships between research groups,
departments and schools and cohesion around the construction of a common project.

• SDGs also benefit international visibility, attracting financial support, since funding
institutions were incorporating them as a framework for their competitive calls.

Furthermore, participants also had confidence in UPM’s capacity to contribute to SDGs
(efficacy), due to the practical and problem-solving orientation of its academic offerings
(Engineering, Architecture, Physical Activity and Sports) and research. However, from
the participants’ points of view, some organizational changes must take place to actually
transform UPM’s culture:

• Changes in the incentive system (i.e., highly value collaboration, quality and social
impact in researchers’ curricula, further internal funding to foster interdisciplinary
and multi-stakeholder collaboration);

• Changes in relationships within departments and research groups (i.e., reducing
hierarchy, involving young researchers in decision making);

• Changes in physical and virtual spaces to enhance communication between academic
structures in order to share knowledge, experiences, resources and contacts (i.e.,
interdisciplinary rooms).

Finally, some participants perceived a lack of institutional support, due to the many
bureaucratic barriers hindering collaboration, whereas others appreciated institutional
efforts such as the creation of cross-cutting structures or the encouragement for students to
include SDGs in their final degree or master’s thesis.

These dialogues also allowed for a better understanding of individual and collective
narratives. From the emotional point of view, on the whole, results suggest that participants
felt hopeful and enthusiastic with the proposed change. Nevertheless, some blocking
narratives were identified, such as pessimism (i.e., academic culture, lacking in diversity,
strongly hierarchical and typified by a slow and inefficient bureaucracy, is static and
unchangeable), fear (i.e., interdisciplinarity is perceived to diminish rigor) and scepticism
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(i.e., “Sustainable development” is seen as an increasingly empty label which risks being
used without any change). In particular, young researchers felt invisible and powerless.

Therefore, all these results demonstrate the capacity of the SDGs Seminars to diagnose
readiness for change in UPM. In detail, participants’ perceptions and narratives were
assessed, including cognitive and affective components. The evaluation focused on the five
message domains: discrepancy, efficacy, appropriateness, principal support and personal
valence [115]. Although the literature highlights the limited evidence of the reliability
and validity of readiness assessment instruments [116], this preliminary analysis provided
valuable feedback in the form of incentives and resistance to change. These enabled
shaping and qualifying the developmental change message and polishing the next steps of
the process to enhance readiness for change at the individual, group and organizational
levels [49].

4.2.2. Defining an HEI Participated Strategy towards the SDGs

Afterwards, the space was used to craft a common purpose at the university level,
aiming to position UPM as a relevant actor for sustainability. Thus, the next sessions
were devoted to collectively reflect on the current situation of the university, the context
opportunities and possible action lines to concretize the proposed direction of change and
to enhance its appropriateness. Every conversation counted on a UPM representative in
order to guarantee institutional support. The strategy followed three steps: inspiration,
connection and action.

Inspiration turned out to be essential to craft a shared vision and create commitment.
Inspirational sessions (five throughout the programme) delve into the developmental
change message through different stakeholders’ perspectives (high level institutional,
business and civil sector representatives, municipal staff, researchers from other universities
or renowned research centres, etc.). These opinion leaders from both inside and outside
HEIs were involved in dialogical conversations where the necessary complementarity
between disciplines and sectors to tackle sustainability challenges was showcased.

According to connection, three sessions were organized throughout the process in
order to establish new and interdisciplinary relationships between faculty and research
community members. Specifically, participants were invited to reflect about partnerships
that could strengthen their own contribution to the proposed change. Some questions
guided the conversation, concerning:

1. The SDGs approach: What SDGs and targets does my research contribute to? What
do its initiatives do to “leave no one behind”, the motto of the 2030 Agenda?

2. Interdisciplinary and multi-stakeholder collaboration: How many people and which
disciplines and research groups are involved? What external actors collaborate with
my research and how do they collaborate?

3. Impact: How can I broaden the focus of my research? What other UPM research
groups could become involved? What other external agents could be relevant?

Finally, the conversations for action resulted in three cocreation workshops, one per
series, whose main goal was to engage the community in UPM transformation through
participation. During these sessions, a reduced and diverse group (less than 50 people)
participated in a conversation, pointing to agree on strategic lines to transform UPM
campuses, in accordance with their research interests and to be shared with the governing
bodies. Particularly useful was the concept of “mission”, adopted from the approach of
the Italian economist Mariana Mazzucato for European research and innovation [105]. The
first conversation permitted collectively adapting this notion to the HEI scale and outlining
an initial idea of what UPM’s mission for SDGs could look like. The workshops consisted
of several group dynamics including guiding questions such as: What mission could we
propose? What existing projects have the potential to be tractors for this mission? Which
actors could we involve to strengthen the process and guarantee the success? As a result,
participants agreed on the mission “Reaching a carbon-free UPM by 2030”, which was
embraced by the Vice-Rector for Quality and Efficiency, responsible for sustainability in
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UPM campuses. Then, during workshops 2 and 3, participants went in depth into the
concretion of action lines to reach this mission. The endorsement of the UPM Declaration
on the Occasion of the 2019 United Nations Climate Change Conference in Madrid [117], seven
months after the first workshop, reflects the relevance of this process and its impact on UPM
policies: “the UPM endorses climate change action in line with the 17 SDGs on the 2030
Agenda, setting itself the interim goal of achieving zero net direct greenhouse gas emissions
by 2030 in order to achieve climate neutrality by 2040” [117] (p. 1). Thus, it can be concluded
that the “mission” concept can be a catalyst for HEI transformation. Nevertheless, attention
should be paid to actually using this concept as a boost for innovation and not as a means
to research and teach “as usual”.

Concerning faculty and researchers’ behaviour during this participatory process, the
observation revealed a lack of participation culture. In fact, at the beginning of the process,
participants felt quite disconcerted, as they were not used to being consulted for institu-
tional policies. Furthermore, some participants felt quite afraid of participating, being
judged or being wrong, as they believed not to have enough information. Others found
it very difficult to imagine future scenarios if they are not responding to a call or a fund.
However, it must be highlighted that the facilitation team perceived an increasing trust in
the programme, resulting in growing levels of participation and interaction. The simple
construction of a shared vision that positions UPM as a relevant actor for sustainability
was already considered an appealing purpose. Ultimately, researchers acknowledged this
conversational space and progressively felt more confident to share their ideas. Therefore,
seminar programmes such as SDGs Seminars can be considered internal context enablers
for change in HEIs, as they provide spaces for participation, communication and leadership
processes and furnish a context for academic communities to learn how to collaborate by
collaborating. Such spaces can also contribute to make the HEI evolve towards a more
fluid model of learning and adaptation to internal and context changes.

4.2.3. Evolution of Organizational Culture and Structure Enabling Collaboration
and Change

Finally, it should be noted that enhancing readiness for change had an impact on
organizational culture and structures enabling collaboration. The consequences are visible
in the collaborative approach of the internal funding calls, in the increasing relationships
between academic communities and disciplines, and even in the creation of a new profes-
sional profile.

First, the approach of internal funding was influenced by the process, evolving from
meritocratic individual calls to an “interdisciplinary community” model, where the evalua-
tion scale grants a higher score to the proposals involving different disciplines and actors
and demonstrating a previous collaboration path.

Second, three novel interdisciplinary structures were created and provided with an
internal budget through competitive calls, in order to enable collaboration and change:

• The interdisciplinary research communities around cross-cutting topics related to
the SDGs [118], three of which were born inside the SDGs Seminars change process
(Circular Campus [119], Transition towards an emission-free university [120] and
Collaboratory for decarbonization [121]);

• The teaching communities, still in the pipeline, which are a second version of interdis-
ciplinary academic communities that will also include students and professors from
different European universities [122];

• The Decarbonization Committee (50 people including researchers, professors and
students from different disciplines, staff and institutional decision makers), which was
created as a result of the mission proposed by the participants at the SDGs Seminar
workshop and whose goal is to concretize a decarbonization strategy [123].

It is worth stressing that all these structures operate in a horizontal, collaborative
and dialogical way and that their goals ultimately aim at the SDGs. In fact, the process
contributed to creating relationships at an early stage, bringing faculty and researchers
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from different disciplines closer around specific cross-cutting topics. The internal funds
enabled the consolidation of these informal groups into formal communities.

Finally, a new professional profile was created: the interdisciplinary community fa-
cilitator. His or her role goes beyond the traditional project manager, focusing on deep
listening to the community, facilitating internal and external communication and knowl-
edge transfer, identifying opportunities, establishing connections through the design of
conversational spaces and innovating in new collaboration models. The evolution and
performance of this new academic profile opens future research paths in the field of HEIs
organizational transformation.

5. Discussion

From a theoretical point of view, this article combines the readiness for change frame-
work [34,36] with dialogical [66,67] and developmental [53–55] approaches in a single case
study. On the one hand, although change has been often understood as a dialectical
process [35], the diluted hierarchy at HEIs explains the relevance for exploring this phe-
nomenon from a dialogical perspective. On the other hand, more recent studies that define
readiness as a desirable constant state (or a core organizational competency) to overcome
continuous environmental changes [49] support the adoption of a developmental lens.

The practical blend of approaches provides relevant information about the first steps to
enhance readiness for change in an HEI, in order to reach a fluid organizational model [49]
and transform this institution into a learning organization [50]. Collaboration, capacity
building, pedagogy and systemic policies are considered right drivers for large-scale
changes in academic contexts [6]. Considering the current siloed structure and culture at
HEIs and that collaboration capabilities cannot be learnt theoretically, universities need
to create the conditions for academic communities to experience this form of relationship.
The case showcases a lack of horizontal and dialogical spaces in academic contexts that
should be supported by further comparative research.

Specifically, this investigation suggests that a seminar programme can be considered
an internal context enabler for change [37] in the HEI contexts, since it provides a continuous
space for participation, communication and distributed leadership, furnishing a context
for academic communities to learn by doing a horizontal, participatory and institutionally
committed culture. On the one hand, the creation of a gathering ritual is consistent with
the idea of a constant state of readiness for change [49]. On the other hand, the structure
in the seminar series, which alternates seminars for initiative, understanding and action
conversations [66], is coherent with the need for iteration in systemic approaches [40,51,99].
In addition to this, the case shows that using this traditional academic space of conver-
sations for a change-oriented process reduces resistance to change. In a sense, seminars
become Trojan horses in academic contexts. However, for this to happen, the case reframes
the concept of “seminar” following a relational approach instead of the usual logistical
perspective [111].

In addition to this, the case seems to suggest that creating dialogical spaces at the
group level impacts at the individual and institutional levels. Figure 5 synthesises the
most relevant impacts, introducing a holistic point of view. Providing space for actual
participation and listening contributes to shaping a shared and developmental change
message, ensuring the five message domains: discrepancy, appropriateness, efficacy, prin-
cipal support and personal valence [115]. In fact, the SDGs Seminars firstly allowed a
multilevel diagnosis of the current readiness for change state [37,71] to be undertaken,
considering dimensions concerning the change content, the change-oriented process and
the organizational context [103], as well as other aspects related to the characteristics of the
individuals that belong to the organization, including cognitive, affective and behavioural
components [37,62].
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Figure 5. Impacts of a group level dialogical space of conversations for change on institutional and individual levels. Source:
the authors.

The diagnosis served as a starting point to engage the faculty and research commu-
nity in a cocreation process to develop an institutional strategy for sustainability. In a
sense, dialogical spaces become a device for a cocreation culture to be experienced. For
this purpose, two narratives are considered particularly key: First, the SDGs furnish an
adequate framework to enhance collaborative culture and sustainability commitment in
HEIs; nevertheless, due to their high abstraction level, a realization effort should be un-
dertaken to bring them closer to the professors and researchers’ daily work. Second, the
“mission-oriented approach” [105] is thought to be extremely useful to activate collective
action and the alignment of the individual incentives to the institutional policies.

Furthermore, the consolidation of the dialogical space also brought about the insti-
tutionalization of a collaborative working culture by means of (1) the creation of new
horizontal structures which operate in a collaborative way (i.e., interdisciplinary communi-
ties of practice, strategic committees involving different disciplines and diverse academic
positions and groups, etc.) and (2) the establishment of new professional profiles based
on facilitation competences. These structural changes, especially the consolidation of re-
search and learning communities of practice, generate new incentives for professors and
researchers (i.e., exchange of good research, teaching and learning practices and materials, a
better chance to participate in large-scale projects, connection of their research and teaching
with real problems, etc.), whose sense of belonging is strengthened.

As stated above, the programme has been running while this article is being written
and will continue into the next school year. The facilitation team is opening new cross-
cutting topics to engage those professors and researchers that have not already participated,
and enabling the adoption of dialogical and developmental approaches in the recently
created interdisciplinary structures. In addition to this, efforts are placed today in aligning
the internal process to medium and long-term European policies, especially to those related
to research (Horizon Europe, 2021–2027) and climate-neutrality (European Mission for
100 Climate-Neutral Cities by 2030). In particular, the UPM is working close to Madrid
City Council, EIT Climate-KIC and other stakeholders through the platform Madrid Deep
Demonstration, in order to help this city become one of the first European climate-neutral
cities. These policies set a new direction to sustain the process at least during the next
decade, translating the readiness for change of UPM’s faculty and research community
into concrete transformational actions.

A clear limitation of this research is that its conclusions are derived from a single case
study. Although the SDGs Seminars at the UPM provide complex and detailed information
about how to start moving to action in HEI transformation towards sustainability, it
is difficult to generalize about such change processes. In addition to this, the authors
were directly involved in the development of the initiative. This fact brings them a deep
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knowledge but also limits their impartiality. Further studies in different contexts and
beyond HEIs would enable contrasting the applicability of the results. In addition to
this, previous research suggests that female participation and leadership may influence
creativity, inclusiveness and more balanced relationships [124]. Thus, in the light of
the results, it would also be relevant to investigate the role of female leadership when
creating teaching and research interdisciplinary structures. Finally, this study focused on
physical spaces of conversations for change. However, the COVID-19 pandemic forced
a spread of virtual formats, which were also experienced by the programme beginning
in March 2020. Further research should also concentrate on understanding the special
features and outcomes of digital spaces of conversations for change.
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Appendix A

This appendix contains additional information on the main sources of evidence em-
ployed for the action case study analysis. Further information on any of these documents
may be requested from the authors of this article.

Table A1. Key documents associated with the initiative.

Evidence Date Description Available at

Call for Proposals April 2018

Call for Proposals from the
Vice-Rector’s Office for

Research and Innovation
aimed at fostering

collaboration between R&I
structures through the

design and deployment of
a programme of seminars

https://short.upm.es
/4xf0k

Proposal May 2018 Submitted proposal to the
call for internal funding

https://drive.upm.es
/index.php/s/5KkJA

EihFp6QRMh

Communication
Plan October 2018

Includes the main
strategies and stakeholders
for the deployment of the

communication plan

https://drive.upm.es
/index.php/s/KO1

hHbfAN0lDbu1

https://short.upm.es/4xf0k
https://short.upm.es/4xf0k
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/5KkJAEihFp6QRMh
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/5KkJAEihFp6QRMh
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/5KkJAEihFp6QRMh
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/KO1hHbfAN0lDbu1
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/KO1hHbfAN0lDbu1
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/KO1hHbfAN0lDbu1
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Table A1. Cont.

Evidence Date Description Available at

Monitoring and
Evaluation Plan October 2018

Includes the main
strategies to assess the

process following a
developmental

evaluation approach

https://drive.upm.es
/index.php/s/KrqtW

f4hedCXO7U

Homepage since 2018

Homepage including the
rationale, information on

the coming events and
results from previous

sessions, relevant
literature, etc.

http://www.upm.es
/Investigacion/difus
ion/SeminariosUPM

Playlist since 2018
Includes all the recorded

material related to
the sessions

https://youtube.co
m/playlist?list=PLaz
AYOVsmcxBKcxGB
ZjNnQ_aqqJCfEkIs

Summary Video
2018–2019 July 2019

Summary of the sessions
organized between October

2018 and July 2019

https://youtu.be/K
XG6nXoWj9E

Flickr album of the
opening session October 2018 - https://short.upm.es

/9cl3z

Table A2. Written and recorded material from the different activities organized.

Session Evidence Date Available at

R&I and the 2030 Agenda Video
Post 23 October 2018 https://short.upm.es

/1k7q8

Introducing the SDGs: Workshop 1 Video
Post 6 November 2018 https:

//short.upm.es/l5te8

Introducing the SDGs: Workshop 2 Video
Post 20 November 2018 https:

//short.upm.es/l5te8

Implications of the 2030 Agenda
for Research Funding

Video
Post 11 December 2018 https://short.upm.es

/kuppg

How to Increase UPM’s Impact on
Energy Transition?

Video
Post 5 March 2019 https://short.upm.es

/7edum

Research as a Key to Accelerate
Energy Transition

Video
Post 19 March 2019 https://short.upm.es

/ss2l8

Towards a UPM Mission for 2030 Post 2 April 2019 https://short.upm.es
/9xygw

UPM’s Contribution to Circular
Economy and New Materials

Video
Post 21 May 2019 https:

//short.upm.es/i24ls

Saving the Seas: Research for a
Sustainable Production and

Consumption Model

Video
Post 4 June 2019 https://short.upm.es

/e85uy

Towards a Circular UPM in 2030 Post 18 June 2019 https://short.upm.es
/wrms4

2018–2019 Closure Session Video
Post 9 July 2019 https://short.upm.es

/mifgp

2019–2020 Opening Session:
UPM’s Commitment to SDGs

Video
Post 4 October 2019 https:

//short.upm.es/ejsjy

https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/KrqtWf4hedCXO7U
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/KrqtWf4hedCXO7U
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/KrqtWf4hedCXO7U
http://www.upm.es/Investigacion/difusion/SeminariosUPM
http://www.upm.es/Investigacion/difusion/SeminariosUPM
http://www.upm.es/Investigacion/difusion/SeminariosUPM
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLazAYOVsmcxBKcxGBZjNnQ_aqqJCfEkIs
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLazAYOVsmcxBKcxGBZjNnQ_aqqJCfEkIs
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLazAYOVsmcxBKcxGBZjNnQ_aqqJCfEkIs
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLazAYOVsmcxBKcxGBZjNnQ_aqqJCfEkIs
https://youtu.be/KXG6nXoWj9E
https://youtu.be/KXG6nXoWj9E
https://short.upm.es/9cl3z
https://short.upm.es/9cl3z
https://short.upm.es/1k7q8
https://short.upm.es/1k7q8
https://short.upm.es/l5te8
https://short.upm.es/l5te8
https://short.upm.es/l5te8
https://short.upm.es/l5te8
https://short.upm.es/kuppg
https://short.upm.es/kuppg
https://short.upm.es/7edum
https://short.upm.es/7edum
https://short.upm.es/ss2l8
https://short.upm.es/ss2l8
https://short.upm.es/9xygw
https://short.upm.es/9xygw
https://short.upm.es/i24ls
https://short.upm.es/i24ls
https://short.upm.es/e85uy
https://short.upm.es/e85uy
https://short.upm.es/wrms4
https://short.upm.es/wrms4
https://short.upm.es/mifgp
https://short.upm.es/mifgp
https://short.upm.es/ejsjy
https://short.upm.es/ejsjy
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Table A2. Cont.

Session Evidence Date Available at

How to Reduce the Land Impact
of Diet?

Video
Post 16 November 2019 https://short.upm.es

/6eey5

Vegetal Biodiversity: A Tool
against Climate Change

Video
Post 21 January 2020 https://short.upm.es

/vi3bp

Extreme Climate Events
Prevention and Management

Video
Post 4 February 2020 https://short.upm.es

/a3pzr

Decarbonizing UPM through
nature and food systems

Video
Post 18 February 2020 https://short.upm.es

/uowgc

Table A3. Results of the surveys aiming to assess professors and researchers’ perception on SDGs.

Evidence Date Available at

Survey results 00 23 October 2018 https://short.upm.es/d2afr

Survey report 00 23 October 2018 https://short.upm.es/2ercp

Survey results 01 6 November 2018 https://short.upm.es/hstjr

Survey report 01 6 November 2018 https://short.upm.es/rfahr

Survey results 02 11 November 2018 https://short.upm.es/8yv2y

Survey report 02 11 November 2018 https://short.upm.es/th9v6

Survey results 03 11 December 2018 https://short.upm.es/f73cp

Survey report 03 11 December 2018 https://short.upm.es/aejue

Table A4. Meta-evaluation material.

Evidence Date Description Available at

Report 2018 January 2019
Includes a summary of the main
activities and results: 4 sessions,

273 participants, 4 surveys.

https://drive.upm.es
/index.php/s/PqQ

4RI5qnJHnFQb

Report 2019 January 2020
Includes a summary of the main
activities and results: 9 sessions,

610 participants.

https://drive.upm.es
/index.php/s/Jj81I

wdjpFZNiRp

Report 2020 January 2021

Includes a summary of the main
activities and results: 3 sessions,

198 participants until
March 2020.

https://drive.upm.es
/index.php/s/WLIyl

eisHihcfqR

Appendix B

This appendix contains additional information on the sessions organized, includ-
ing aspects such as the type of conversation deployed, the number of participants and
photographs showcasing the evolution of the spaces for conversations.

https://short.upm.es/6eey5
https://short.upm.es/6eey5
https://short.upm.es/vi3bp
https://short.upm.es/vi3bp
https://short.upm.es/a3pzr
https://short.upm.es/a3pzr
https://short.upm.es/uowgc
https://short.upm.es/uowgc
https://short.upm.es/d2afr
https://short.upm.es/2ercp
https://short.upm.es/hstjr
https://short.upm.es/rfahr
https://short.upm.es/8yv2y
https://short.upm.es/th9v6
https://short.upm.es/f73cp
https://short.upm.es/aejue
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/PqQ4RI5qnJHnFQb
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/PqQ4RI5qnJHnFQb
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/PqQ4RI5qnJHnFQb
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/Jj81IwdjpFZNiRp
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/Jj81IwdjpFZNiRp
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/Jj81IwdjpFZNiRp
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/WLIyleisHihcfqR
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/WLIyleisHihcfqR
https://drive.upm.es/index.php/s/WLIyleisHihcfqR
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Table A5. Further information on SDGs Seminars sessions.

Series Title Date Type Panellists Participants

Introducing
SDGs

R&I and the
2030 Agenda 23 October 2018 Initiative

Rector
4 Vice-Rectors

Main responsibility of
2030 Agenda in the

Spanish government

114

Introducing SDGs:
Workshop 1 6 November 2018 Understanding

School Director
4 prestigious

Professors
70

Introducing SDGs:
Workshop 2 20 November 2018 Understanding

2 School Directors
4 prestigious

Professors
42

Implications of
2030 Agenda for

Research Funding
11 December 2018 Understanding 2:

Inspirational

School Director
3 Prestigious figures

from academic,
public and

private sector

47

Energy
Transition

and Climate
Change

How to Increase
UPM’s Impact on

Energy Transition?
5 March 2019 Understanding 1:

Connections

Vice-Rector
UPM researchers

and PhD
72

Research as a Key
to Accelerate

Energy Transition
19 March 2019 Understanding 2:

Inspirational

Rector
Ecology Transition

Minister and
3 prestigious figures

from academia,
public and

private sectors

202

Towards a UPM
Mission for 2030 2 April 2019 Cocreation

Workshop

Vice-Rector of
Quality

Researchers
25

Circular
Economy
and New
Materials

UPM’s
Contribution to

Circular Economy
and New Materials

21 May 2019 Understanding 1:
Connections

Vice-Rector
UPM researchers

and PhD
34

Saving Sees:
Research for a

Sustainable
Production and

Consump-
tion Model

4 June 2019 Understanding 2:
Inspirational

Vice-Rectors
3 prestigious figures

from academic,
public and

private sectors

65

Towards a Circular
UPM in 2030 18 June 2019 Cocreation

Workshop Researchers 25

- 2018–2019
Closure Session 9 July 2019 Closure

Vice-Rector for
Research and
Vice-Rector
for Quality

35

-

2019–2020 Opening
Session: UPM’s
Commitment

to SDGs

4 October 2019 Initiative

Rector
Vice-Rectors

School Directors and
Faculty Deans

102

Sustainable
Natural

Resource
Manage-

ment

How to Reduce
Land Impact

of Diet?
16 November 2019 Understanding 1:

Connections

Vice-Rector
School Director

UPM researchers
and PhD

50

Vegetal
Biodiversity: A

Tool against
Climate Change

21 January 2020 Understanding 2:
Inspirational

School Director
4 prestigious figures

from academic,
public and
civil sectors

89

Extreme Climate
Events Prevention
and Management

4 February 2020 Understanding 2:
Inspirational

Vice-Rector
School Director

5 prestigious figures
from academic and

public sector

61

Decarbonizing
UPM through

nature and
food systems

18 February 2020 Cocreation
Workshop

Director of Research
Centre

Researchers
48
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Figure A1. Cont.
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Figure A1. Photographs showcasing the evolution of selected locations: (a) Seminar 1: “R&I and the 2030 Agenda” (initiative
conversation); (b) Seminar 2: “Introducing SDGs” (understanding conversation); (c) Seminar 4: “Implications of the 2030
Agenda for Research Funding”(understanding-inspirational); (d) Seminar 5: “How to Increase UPM’s Impact on Energy
Transition?”(understanding-connection); (e) Seminar 6: “Research as a Key to Accelerate Energy Transition”(understanding-
inspirational); (f) Seminar 7: “Towards a UPM Mission for 2030”(conversation for action); (g) Seminar 8: “UPM’s Con-
tribution to Circular Economy and New Materials” (understanding-connection); (h) Seminar 10: “Towards a Circular
UPM in 2030” (action); (i) Seminar 11: “2018–2019 Closure Session” (closure conversation); (j) Seminar 12: “2019–2020
Opening Session: UPM’s Commitment to SDGs” (initiative conversation); (k) Seminar 13: “How to Reduce Land Impact of
Diet?” (understanding-connection); (l) Seminar 14: “Vegetal Biodiversity: A Tool against Climate Change” (understanding-
inspirational); (m) Seminar 15: “Decarbonizing UPM through nature and food systems”, workshop space (action); (n)
Seminar 16: “Decarbonizing UPM through nature and food systems”, collective interpretation space (action). Source:
Universidad Politécnica de Madrid.

Appendix C

This appendix includes the surveys used during the first three sessions of the SDGs
Seminars.

Table A6. Survey “Introducing SDGs”.

Questions Answers

(0) Demographic data
such as gender, age, academic position,
research group and centre, department,

school, etc.

(1) How would you qualify your knowledge of the
SDGs before the session?

I did not know the SDGs.

I had heard something about the SDGs.

I had enough information.

I had lots of information.

(2) My research group contributes the most to . . . SDG 1 . . . SDG 17

(3) My research group contributes secondarily to . . . SDG 1 . . . SDG 17
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Table A6. Cont.

Questions Answers

(4) Achieving SDGs by 2030 is

highly likely.

quite likely.

quite unlikely.

unlikely.

(5) Related to my research line, I consider that the
SDGs are . . .

very relevant.

quite relevant.

little relevant.

irrelevant.

(6) In your opinion, can SDGs represent an
opportunity to address the challenges faced by the

UPM? Why?

yes
no

open text

Table A7. “Thermometer of Interdisciplinarity”.

Scale Question

Demographic data such as gender, age, academic position, research group and
centre, department, school . . .

Individual

I usually work with colleagues from very different areas.
Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree)

I have published papers which include theoretical
frameworks from different disciplines and/or in

collaboration with researchers from different disciplines.
Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree)

Research group

In my research group, we usually work with non-academic
experts, with whom we maintain stable collaborative
relationships. Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree).

In my research group, relationships are not very hierarchical.
I consider it a safe environment for discussion.

Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree).

We usually contrast our ideas and progress with
non-academic stakeholders (users, other social sectors, etc.).

Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree).

In my group, the publication of policy papers and the
appearance in the media are positively valued, despite their

low curricular profitability.
Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree).

My group is diverse in terms of academic education, gender,
age, ethnic group, nationality . . .

Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree).

In my research group, we share a model to assess the
socio-economic impact of our investigation.

Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree).

University

In my opinion, the structure and processes in my university
encourage interdisciplinarity.

Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree).
In my knowledge field, the training of young researchers

with an interdisciplinary vocation is encouraged.
Gradient 1 (not agree)–4 (very agree).
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